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Ex-WAPC
chair pans
Spicer plan
A FORMER chair of the WA
Planning Commission has
criticised the design of a
six-storey hotel planned for
the Spicer site in the heart of
Fremantle.

Jeremy Dawkins is one of
Australia’s most distinguished
urban planners, having
developed national planning
models, taught in a swag of
Australian universities and
sat on dozens of boards and
commissions.
These days he lives in
Sydney, but has always had a
soft spot for Fremantle where he
was the council’s planning boss
during the heady days of the
America’s Cup.
Mr Dawkins, who wrote
the development policy for the
Spicer site at that time, says the
proposal from mining magnate
Andrew Forrest’s company
Fiveight is “highly conspicuous,
somewhat aggressive”.
Saying the “owner and
architects don’t seem to get
it”, Mr Dawkins warns that
“overscaled” developments
such as the one proposed will
diminish the core values of the
city.
• Stories page 6/7

• THERE’S nothing like tucking
into an authentic slice of Italian
pizza, especially when it’s made
by an authentic nonna and has
just come out of the oven as
part of the Nonna Project, which
recognises their importance to
WA’s history. Seven-year-old Beth
George from Hamilton Hill got to
taste the real deal last week at the
WA Maritime Museum when she
met Nonna Adele Forlani and her
family. Grandma Julie says she
brought all the grandkids down
because their great-grandmother
who lives in Adelaide was Italian
and it was important that the
family kept that connection. For
Nonna Adele’s story, see page 5
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Budget revenue push
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE mayor Hannah
Fitzhardinge has delivered
her promised “back-to-basics”
budget, but with a couple of
key initiatives to ensure the
city’s economic resurgence
doesn’t falter.
At the heart of the $115m

budget is a catch-up list of
maintenance jobs around the
city’s parks and facilities, such as
replacing the atrocious toilets at
South Beach and the roof over the
25-metre pool at the leisure centre.
Footpaths will also get some
long-overdue attention, with the
council bolstering the budget by
$400,000 so it can run three repair
teams instead of one.

“It’s not sexy, but it’s everyday
life and people feel really strongly
about it – it’s a constant source of
complaint and consternation both
in the CBD and the suburbs,” Ms
Fitzhardinge said.
One of the streets to benefit is
Duffield Street in Beaconsfield,
which the mayor says is probably
the only inner-city street not to
have a footpath at all.

“I was contacted a good
few years ago when I was a
Beaconsfield councillor by a mum
up there whose daughter is in a
wheelchair and went to Winterfold
[primary] and had to go up the
road in her wheelchair,” Ms
Fitzhardinge said.
There’s also money to complete
the restoration of the Fremantle
• Continued page 3
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Proudly Supporting the Arts

• Artist Jo Darvall is one of the participants.

Art with a heart
SOROPTIMIST International
of Fremantle’s 13th annual
Help the Homeless Fine
Art Auction will be held at
5pm Saturday July 30 at
the Walyalup Civic Centre,
Fremantle.

After holding the auction
online since the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic, SI
Fremantle is thrilled to return
to an in-person, live event in a
spectacular new venue.
MC for the Auction is
Fremantle identity Sam
Longley and included is a solo
performance by Fremantle-based
Jack Davies, who with his band
has won numerous awards.
Auction artists include a
who’s who of Fremantle’s
arts royalty, such as Monique
Tippett, Eva Fernandez, Mikaela
Castledine, Jo Darvall, Ross
Potter and Adam-Hisham Ismail.
The auction, which is open to
artists by invitation only, benefits
the Freo Street Doctor and St
Patrick’s Community Support
Centre, both of whom support
the most vulnerable in our
community.
Participating artist Jo Darvall
says there’s something very
special about coming together
and giving to help others in need.
“I really enjoy the energy. I
often see the Freo Doctor service
helping homeless people as I
walk to my studio in Freo and
I’m proud to think that my
work will help this service to be
available. It makes me think we
can help make our world a better
place,” Darvall said.
Soroptimist president Lynne
Jones says the auction has been
a major fundraising event for 13
years and members take great
pride in having raised over $260
000 in that time.
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• One of Olga Cironis’s striking
archival digital prints.
Curator Lyn DiCiero says the
auction is a win-win situation for
everyone involved.
“There’s quite a surreal
community spirit which comes
into play during the auction,
with everyone present working
towards the best outcome for the
beneficiaries. It’s an experience
not to be missed.”
Freo Street Doctor provides
non-judgemental, accessible,
culturally safe, free, high-quality
health care for homeless, at risk
and marginalised people in the
greater Fremantle region.
Proceeds from the auction
have supported Freo Street
Doctor clinics to continue
without interruption during the
Covid environment, and to start

another new clinic, providing
even more medical care to those
in need.
St Pat’s is a not-for-profit
organisation providing
community housing and
specialist services for people
facing homelessness and has
been working side-by-side with
vulnerable people in the south
metropolitan region of Perth for
50 years.
Its mission is to lead bold
action in our community with
the ultimate goal to end chronic
homelessness.
St Pat’s is also the home-base
for The Starlight Hotel Choir,
performing on the night of the
auction; it’s so named to reflect
the night view of people living
homeless.
Membership is open to
anyone in the community who
enjoys the sense of community
and social inclusion that
singing in a choir brings, and
some members may be people
who have lived experience of
homelessness or are at risk of
homelessness.
Soroptimist International is a
worldwide service organisation
for women who seek to improve
the lives of women and girls.
Founded in 1921 in California,
its members are committed to
supporting local, national and
international communities.

Feed the Chook
CONTRIBUTING to our Feed
the Chook campaign helps
us to continue supporting
great initiatives such as
the Soroptimists’ Help the
Homeless Fine Art Auction
.

Please send your contributions
to Herald Reserve, BSB 086
217, Account 63-951-0124
or mail it to PO Box 6159,
then let us know at accounts@
fremantleherald.com
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FROM AUGUST 5TH

TO AUGUST 7TH

Part ne ring with local WA dist il l e r s
For more inf ormat ion , please visit www. fremantlemarkets.co m.au
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• From page 1
Arts Centre roof, a project which
points to two other key areas the
city will be focusing on.
The first is partnerships;
the arts centre roof is the city’s
contribution to a $1.25m arts hub
promised by Labor’s Josh Wilson
before the last election, and Ms
Fitzhardinge said it’s a model
they’ll be actively pursuing in the
next couple of years.
“We’ve got to be smart about
how we partner with people,
whether it’s the community or
state or federal government to
deliver some of this stuff,” she
said.
“One of the staffing changes
we’ve made is somebody to go
out there and actively pursue
those partnerships.
“I think our position with the
state government at the moment
is that they’re very willing to
listen.
“If you look at England rugby
and Leeds and all those things
we’ve had recently, that’s all been
through the efforts of the city
to say ‘we’re open for business,
how can we help, we’d love to
have you here’.
“It builds the case for some
of these major projects that
we’re working towards, like the
Fremantle Oval redevelopment.”
The second area is developing
additional revenue from the
city’s assets, with the arts
and leisure centres already
earmarked.

Arts Centre
“The arts centre has been
running the same program of
classes for years and years, and
there’s huge opportunities to
push it to term classes for school
kids – everything’s there to do
that,” Ms Fitzhardinge said.
CEO Glen Dougall said the
city was looking at expanding
the gym at the leisure centre
to provide a “differentiated

Perth’s ADUSTABLE BED EXPERTS
that come to you with our mobile showroom
VISIT US AT THE
CARE & AGEING WELL
EXPO 30 - 31 JULY

Push for
revenue
• Freo mayor Hannah Fitzhardinge’s first budget focuses on catching
up on maintenance, but there’s also a look to the future.
Photo by Steve Grant

product” that would bring back
patrons after a couple of years of
disruption.
The arts centre would start to
curate its own programs such as
concerts, rather than simply be a
venue for hire, as well as running
other programs throughout the
city.
“We’re sort of going with
post-pandemic now; we’re
starting to bring the city’s
cultural soul back as far as
activation goes,” Mr Dougall
said.
That sees the city’s festivals
budget back to its full $915,000
after it was cut back because of
Covid.
Funding has also been
set aside to fit out the retail
tenancies on the ground floor of
the Walyalup Civic Centre and
the commercial space on the
top floor in an effort to attract
tenants.
Mr Dougall says they’ve
got some interest in the offices
upstairs but no commitments
yet, with the mayor taking
the opportunity to spruik its

Brewery concerns
ABOUT 70 residents attended
a briefing last Saturday about a
proposed redevelopment of the
former Matilda Bay Brewery in
North Fremantle, with the mood
unlikely to give the developer
much joy.

Chinese-owned 3 Oceans
Property is planning 207
apartments, a cafe/restaurant,
shop, office and reception area
on the site, but it’s three towers
that have the residents most up
in arms.
One of the towers would
be 16 storeys tall, which the
North Fremantle Community
Association says is double what’s
allowed under the planning
policy governing the site.
The other two towers planned
are 10 and 11 storeys, and the
association says the trio will
block everyone else’s sightlines,

www.fremantleherald.com

Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre

ignoring guidelines they helped
draw up with the developer
back when the policy was being
drawn up.
The residents are also
concerned the sudden increase
in density will lead to traffic
mayhem, with no plans to
upgrade Stirling Highway and
owners of the nearby One Steel
site apparently working on their
own structure plan in preparation
for its redevelopment as well.
Submissions closed on
Wednesday, with those attending
the meeting urged to get cracking
despite a swag of planning
documents to wade through.
The development application
is likely to come before the
council’s planning committee on
September 7, but will ultimately
be decided by the state-controlled
Development Assessment Panel
two days later.

potential and “stunning” views
across the city.
The budget wasn’t without
some controversy, with Hilton
councillor Ben Lawver arguing
against a freeze on CBD
commercial rates while suburban
businesses and residents were
facing a 6 per cent rise.
He proposed an alternative
motion calling for the burden
to be shared across the board,
meaning everyone would have
paid around 5 per cent more, but
he failed to get support.
“I’ve spoken with hundreds
of residents, personally gone
out and pro-actively doorbelled
people about this issue, and
I’ve also spoken to dozens of
businesses; I have yet to find a
single person who is supportive
of this,” Cr Lawver said.
Fremantle Society president
John Dowson also lamented an
“insultingly paltry” amount for
the city’s heritage.
“The Fremantle Society has
campaigned for years to have the
interior of the Town Hall brought
to a suitable standard for hiring
out,” Mr Dowson said.
“Hans Hug’s wonderful
Chamber Orchestra suffers from
poor seating, lighting, and a
host of other problems, but only
$2,793 has been allocated for the
interior.
“Council may say that the
$750,000 allocated for the roof
of the Arts Centre is a heritage
project, but in fact it is a project
damaging the heritage values of
that superb building by reroofing
it in sheets of tin instead of
shingles or faux shingles,” he
said.
Other budget initiatives
include:
• Mountain bike trails at
Booyeembara Park (75 per cent
state funded);
• A new clubhouse at the
Fremantle Public Golf Course
(some Main Roads generosity
coming in helpful there);
• A new playground and
upgraded car park at Leighton
Beach; and,
• Underground power for
Hilton.

► Accessible mobile service
► Adjustable & Hi-Lo beds
► NDIS & Homecare Provider
► Electric Lift & Recliner Chairs
Call Veronica on 0415 307 246 to book your FREE home demonstration
Visit our showroom by appointment: 4/79 Cutler Road, Jandakot

www.sleepelectric.com.au
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Crypto in your SMSF

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

S

traight off the bat I’m gonna say it.
I’m not a big fan of cryptocurrency
“investments”. Call me old
fashioned if you like.
There’s a couple of issues I have.
Firstly its main use at this stage is
for trading and investing rather than
transacting. This means speculation
plays a big role in its value. And as it’s
the investment of choice for rookie or
unsophisticated investors chasing big
wins, the underlying assumptions may
not be well-founded.
Like most assets, its price depends
on supply and demand. But rather than
relying on asset availability or valuation
fundamentals, demand for crypto can be
easily inﬂuenced by opinionated moguls
and social media hype. Predicting Elon’s
erraticism is not my idea of a sound basis
for an investment decision.
Anyway, that said, we often get asked
about whether a self-managed super fund
can invest in crypto. Sure, but there’s a
few things the trustee of an SMSF should
consider.
The ﬁrst is to check if the SMSF has
the capacity to make a crypto investment.
The trust deed might restrict what a
fund can invest in. Additionally every
SMSF must prepare and implement a
written investment strategy tailored to

the relevant circumstances of the fund. It
must discuss risks, return, diversity and
liquidity and you’d want to consider each
of these in relation to the proposed crypto
investment.
All assets of an SMSF must be for
the sole beneﬁt of providing retirement
beneﬁts to members, and must be kept
separate to the assets of members. So a
trustee would need to hold the currency
in a digital wallet in the fund’s name that
is distinctly separate from any personal
holdings.
Trustees of an SMSF have a ﬁduciary
obligation to act in the best interests of
members. Does a highly speculative
investment satisfy this? What about the
risk of hacking, theft, conﬁdentiality or
lost passwords?

demand for crypto can
be easily inﬂuenced by
opinionated moguls and
social media hype
The SMSF tax rate is generally 15%.
This is reduced to 10% for capital
gains on investments that have been
held for more than 12 months. Crypto
investments tend to be turned over in the
short term, so the reduced rate may not
be available and crypto losses cannot be
offset against other taxable income of the
SMSF.
So yes, an SMSF can invest in crypto
assets, but as a trustee you should
carefully consider the rules and your
obligations before you do so. And don’t
forget you have an auditor that you need
to answer to every year.
Exchange Traded Funds offer
an alternative exposure to crypto
investments in a better protected and
more familiar traditional stock exchange
setting. This might be a better way to
scratch that crypto-itch.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.

Private
Investor
Heroes

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIA President
REIWA President 2015 – 2018

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

N

ew federal Minister for Housing and
Homelessness, Hon. Julie Collins,
met with state Housing Ministers
last week to discuss, amongst other things,
housing affordability in Australia. The Covid-19
pandemic induced economic crisis dropped
interest rates to ‘emergency’ levels and, with that,
due to surging demand, came signiﬁcant nationwide gains in property values.
As the market moved, so too did investors,
many of whom made the decision to sell, cashing
in their capital gains. Many of these buyers sold
their investments in favour of pooling funds
towards an aspirational upgrade of the family
home. Others sold, consolidated their capital and
moved to regional lifestyle areas, a collective
‘ﬂight from the cities’ as working from home
became a genuine alternate career choice. In
some central NSW coastal areas, property values
surged as much as 65 percent in two years.
In Western Australia, where property value
gains have been relatively modest, long suffering
property investors made their ‘cash-out and sell’
decision based upon their asset acquired in 2010
ﬁnally returning to what they had paid for it.

a regime of high taxes and
punitive tenancy laws.
In some states such as Victoria, property
investors sold due to the introduction of tenancy
laws that removed their fundamental property
rights or because of massive hikes in land taxes
such as that experienced in the ACT.
In other states, like Hobart for example,
lifestyle-seeking buyers from mainland east coast
cities have ﬂocked there, snapping up homes that
would otherwise be rented. Otherwise long-term
rental properties have been moved into the shortstay holiday market.
The result of these trends is a massive under-

letters

supply of rental stock across Australia. Core
Logic stats show national vacancy rates are at
1.2 percent, down from 2.2 percent a year ago
and well below a balanced market of around 3.5
percent. Total listings of rental stock advertised
for rent across Australia is down by a huge 24.1
percent compared to twelve months ago.
Over the past year, ‘for rent’ stock in
Melbourne has fallen by almost a third, in
Brisbane its down 28.3 percent, in Adelaide it’s
dropped by 28.9 percent. Perth, where there are
now 14,000 fewer tenancy bonds being held, has
lost 14.9 percent in rental listings in a year.
Unsurprisingly, rents are up nationally by 9.5
percent and will continue to rise as international
borders open and the migration push for more
workers to combat labour shortages kicks in. And
with interest rates rising, there will be fewer ﬁrst
home buyers who typically rent before they buy.
Despite these somewhat alarming ﬁgures and
expected trends, governments continue on a path
of disincentivising private investment in property
via a regime of high taxes and punitive tenancy
laws. Instead, there is much attention being
paid to building more affordable social housing
dwellings which represents only 3 percent of the
entire housing spectrum in Australia.
Whereas 27 percent of housing stock in
Australia is owned by mostly (80 percent of
them) mum and dad investors who are leaving
the market in droves, a trend likely to continue
unless the government starts to pay them the
respect they deserve. It is private investors that
are the unsung heroes of affordable housing in
Australia and remain the key to unlocking supply
and keeping rents affordable.

These comments are the author’s own and may not reﬂect the opinions or policies
of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia / Australia.
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Amen

“DEAR Notre Dame - we need to
talk,” wrote [Fremantle mayor]
Hannah Fitzhardinge to the
Herald on May 14, 2021.

The recent letter to the Herald from
councillor Rachel Pemberton claims
that the context of Fremantle council’s
decision to increase residential rates
by a proportion that is different
from the increase in commercial
rates sheds light on the issue of that
differential.
That ”context” is explained by Cr
Pemberton as being that businesses,
especially in the CBD, “will pay more
again” and council has rising costs
and wants to improve infrastructure
and invest in improvements.
Cr Pemberton is right of course;
council does have rising costs
and Fremantle sure does need
improvements. But council needs to
look beyond rate increases. That’s just
the easy way out.
Alternatives are obvious:
fiscal responsibility, efficiencies,
commercial rents for council owned
properties let to private operators (eg.
Fremantle Markets!)
And not to forget – Notre Dame
University, which is the biggest
single occupier of West End property.
Its students and staff freely use the
CAT buses and council provided car
parks and council funded public open
spaces.
It pays $0, as the Local
Government Act does not permit
councils to levy rates against
educational institutions.
Under a 2012 Memorandum of
Understanding between Fremantle
Council and Notre Dame University
(NDU) it was a financial contributor
(a paltry $75,000 per annum) to the
Fremantle’s Council’s costs from
which it derived a benefit. That MUA
ended in 2019.
What have Cr Pemberton, her
fellow councillors and the mayor
done to negotiate a renewed MUA
with Notre Dame University that will
ensure a fair financial contribution by
NDU?
I would have thought that
contribution should be in the
millions.
Jenny James
Fremantle

Still waiting...
MAIN ROADS WA and the
City of Fremantle endorsed an
agreement to upgrade High
Street, which included the
Fremantle Public Golf Course
being replaced with similar
facilities and function.

MRWA was to pay, and Fremantle
council to control the work on the
golf course.
FPGC closed on June 30, 2020.
The golf course reopened in
February 2022 with a temporary golf
shop.
The temporary facility is very
basic and has no seating/eating/

meeting area under cover from
summer/winter weather. It is not
suitable for a long-term solution.
We have been waiting all this
year to hear the result of the tender
for the replacement clubhouse and
community facility.
And now have received news
that it is to be re-tendered at a more
favourable time.
When will this be, and who will it
be more favourable for?
This is truly a pathetic story and
sounds as if Fremantle council are
holding onto the funding to suit
themselves and prop up their bank
account.
Helen Cariss
President Ladies Golf Club
The Ed says: It was disappointing to
trek up there a couple of weekends ago
to give the new course a try-out, only to
find they no longer hire out junior-sized
clubs. Shouldn’t we be encouraging the
next generation of young golfers as they
could be tomorrow’s paying customers?

A joke?

I REFER to the article “Freo’s Time
comes” that appeared in your last
edition (Herald, July 16, 2022).

When I read the above named
article, I didn’t know if it was a joke
or not. For Fremantle to be named
by Time magazine as one of the top
places to visit, I couldn’t believe it.
I suppose that if you like looking
at vacant businesses and shops,
walking past beggars in the street and
hear people shouting obscenities at
each other, then I suppose that good
old ‘Freo’ is a great place to visit.
I was discussing this matter
with a few friends over a coffee and
one of them said “there must be
some shithole places in the world if
Fremantle gets a guernsey”.
What I’m waiting for now is for
Vladimir Putin to be awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize.
Steve Grady
Palmyra

Stronger laws

THE five-yearly State of the
Environment report, released
today by environment minister
Tanya Plibersek, finds Australia’s
natural environment is in poor
condition and is deteriorating
due to increasing pressure
from climate change, habitat
destruction, invasive species,
pollution and resource extraction.

We need strong national
environment laws, an independent
regulator to enforce them and
adequate funding for the recovery of
Australia’s threatened species and the
restoration of degraded landscapes.
Australia also needs to champion
ambitious international goals to halt
and reverse biodiversity destruction,
end extinction and protect at least 30
per cent of land and seas by 2030.
Karen Witcombe
South Fremantle
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Building the future of her dreams
by NELLA FITZGERALD

“WHEN in Rome, do as
the Romans do!” – this was
Adele’s motto upon arriving in
Australia in 1960 and became
the driving force in her quest to
build the future of her dreams
during the early years of her
new life in Australia.
From the time she disembarked
onto Australian soil, her fierce
determination ensured she
accomplished the many goals she
had envisioned as a young woman
in Italy.
Back in Italy, Adele’s mother
Rosa and father Luigi owned a
small piece of land and struggled
in the bleak years after World War
II.
Luigi was a commercial cattle
trader and would travel to fairs
to purchase cattle to on-sell to
livestock buyers.
Adele and her mother were
very close, and Rosa encouraged
Adele to attend school to obtain
a solid education. Luigi’s view
on life meant that he continually
discouraged Adele from having an
education, however, her mother’s
steadfast stance ensured Adele’s
thirst for learning continued.
Adele met her future husband
Angelo in Casoli and 18 months
after their engagement, she
encouraged him to travel to
Perth to set up a home for them.
Angelo was not keen to leave
their homeland, however, driven
by Adele’s firm resolve to create
a future in Australia, he departed
Italy. Within a short time, Adele
left her childhood home to join
Angelo, with only one suitcase in
hand.
Her voyage was a time of

• Adele at the pizza making with her daughter Lorena Rebeiro and
grandson Louis.
wonderful discovery, with many
new and exciting experiences to
be had, including partaking in
her first alcoholic beverage in the
ship’s bar and learning to swim
- things she had never dared to
dream of in Italy. Adele was very
shy but her newfound friends
on board the ship encouraged
her to have fun and be open to
adventures.
When the Roma berthed in
Fremantle on December 8, 1960,
she said to herself: “It is now my
life, and I have to accept it and
make a success of it”.
In 1961, Adele and and Angelo
were married in St Brigid’s Church
in Northbridge. There was no
wedding reception and as soon
as the ceremony was completed,
the couple went home and started
their life together.
Adele focused on creating a
great future for her and Angelo
and within several years they were
blessed with three children John,

Robert, and Lorena. The family
moved to Port Hedland in 1978,
and although Adele did not know
what lay ahead, she embraced her
life in her new community and
built up very successful businesses,
including a small shopping centre
and various hospitality venues.
Her daughter Lorena worked
alongside her, and even though
Angelo did not want Adele
to have a career, she became
very accomplished and ran the
businesses on her own while he
worked as a foreman for BHP.

Supermarket
In 1992, after 17 years in Port
Hedland, the family returned to
Perth and settled in Noranda.
Sadly, Angelo passed away
unexpectedly in 1995 and Adele
had to gather her strength to
provide for her family.
These were difficult years
however she resolved to ensure

• Adele (centre) aboard the Roma on the way to Australia.
her family did not suffer and
worked hard to keep their family’s
home. She purchased an IGA
supermarket and built it into a
thriving business which ran for 12
years.
Great friendships were formed
whilst running the store and many
have endured to this day, which is
a testament to Adele’s friendly and
caring nature.
Throughout her life, Adele’s
passion has been cooking. Every
morning at 7am, she begins
creating the most beautiful food,
with her woodfired oven and stove
always at the ready to feed anyone
who enters her home – one which
is filled with genuine warmth,
love, and hospitality. Giant slabs of

freshly made pizza, pasta, bread,
a torta, and biscuits are baked
almost daily in case someone visits
unexpectedly, and all guests are
treated with an espresso caffe or a
little liquor to finish off the hearty
repast.
Adele’s love of cooking is an
extension of her heart and soul,
which encompasses not only her
cooking but the nurturing and love
of family and friends.
Adele celebrates in the joy that
her children and grandchildren
give her, and they are the centre
of her being as she is theirs. Adele
continues to be an inspiration to
all who are fortunate to know her
and blessed are all who come into
her fold.

Resident
Perks

Enjoy the perks of living within the City of Fremantle!
• Free CBD parking (time limits apply)
• Free verge trees
• Free mulch
• Discounted membership to Fremantle Leisure Centre
• Free traffic management for street parties
• Free drop offs at Fremantle Recycling Centre
• 50% rebate on modern cloth nappies
• Grant support for sports, venue hire and more
fremantle.wa.gov.au/residentperks

www.fremantleherald.com
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BANDALUZIA FLAMENCO
is coming to PERTH!

SATURDAY 6 AUGUST
(2 SHOWS)

★★★★★
“Bandaluzia is winning high praise for
its unique Australian interpretation of
the powerful music and dance form...
with their thrilling blend of passion and
virtuosity” Gabrielle Wilder, SMH

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW

5pm show:
www.trybooking.com/CAUXR
8pm show: SOLD OUT

✃

Is it hard to see
what’s in your pantry?

they failed. There were shocks
and mistakes along the way, but
none that couldn’t be absorbed
and integrated over time.
Two good examples of the
city developing in an organic
way, back when development
pressure was increasing in the
1980s, are the Esplanade Hotel
and Fremantle Malls-Paddy Troy
Mall.

Developers with crass
proposals for the latter site were
promptly shown the door.
Then developers came
forward who wanted to
contribute to the city as it was –
to repair sad corners and build
something really good, adding
something entirely new and
commercial while stitching the
city centre together.
After all, this is simply the
place where a strong and diverse
community-of-communities
shops, works, meets, has coffee,
and other everyday things.
As custodians of this place of
national and international

THE Spicer site in Henderson
Street has stood empty for far
too long.

The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

✃
Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

It doesn’t have to be...
Call 0416 067 493
Read what our customers have to say at

www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

As a key site in the middle of
a world famous heritage town it
needs high quality development
that fits in, and will become the
heritage of the future.
Much of the site formerly
was taken up by Brockhoffs who
sold self raising flour and dodgy
vinegar. By 1930 their building
had gone, and so for over 90
years the site has been vacant.
Then council bought the
four-storey William Detmold
building (Spicers) next to that,
demolishing it to create the
current car park.
The unusual, for the
time, four-storey height, is being
used now as a reason to have a
new six-storey building - but it is
one which covers the whole site,
whereas Spicers in fact only had
a modest 20 metre frontage.
Fremantle council has
demolished some perfectly good
buildings in its time and Spicers
was one of those.
Council’s management of
the site in recent years has been
unfortunate.
Firstly they sold it cheaply to
Sirona instead of putting it out to
tender.
Then they allowed Sirona
not to develop it or even pay
for it. They then allowed Sirona
to sell it to Andrew Forrest
for $1 million profit, a profit
which should have gone to the
ratepayers.
During the heady days of the
America’s Cup, Jeremy Dawkins
was in charge of Fremantle’s
planning, and he wrote a
policy for the site which has

• A photograph probably from the ‘20s by Fred Flood showing the
Brockhoffs next to the Detmold (Spicers) building.
conveniently disappeared from
their site, especially at the
discussion.
Sail and Anchor Hotel and
But Mr Dawkins, who went
Henderson Street, and appreciate
on to become the chair of the WA
they are planning something
Planning Commission, and is
right in the middle of a heritage
today a leading Australian urban
town.
planner, says this week the policy
It would be good with this
ideas are still relevant.
development application to
They include appreciating the
avoid another controversy such
site’s role as a key strategic one
as Mr Forrest’s proposed hotel in
opposite the warders cottages,
Cottesloe at Indiana, the sheds
the only residences in Western
in front of the Burt residence
Australia important enough to be in Cottesloe, or the obliteration
on the National Heritage List.
of river views at his UWA
His policy states that a new
development.
building on Henderson Street
The Fremantle Society is
should not appear higher than
hoping that as owner of the site,
two-storeys, and William Street
Mr Forrest’s legacy in Fremantle
maximum height should be four
following numerous recent
storeys.
purchases will be as outstanding
He, and local architect Carl
as that of his relative Sir John
Payne, have also expressed
Forrest. Sir John’s contribution
concern at the aggressiveness
to Fremantle was so magnificent
and scale of the new hotel
council voted in 1901 to erect
proposal.
a memorial gate and drinking
Developers look across
fountain to him 100 metres from
William Street to the awful sixthe Spicer site at the entrance to
storey car park and want a new
the oval. That memorial is yet to
building higher than that.
appear, but the council at least
had the right thought.
They need to look around
COMING SOON TO
CARRINGTONS !

WA’ S B E S T S T E

✃

MANAGEMENT
PREVIOUSLY
THE HAMILTON
TAVERN

AN
AK S

DW I C

H

330 CARRINGTON STREET
HAMILTON HILL

WEEKLY SPECIALS

FRIDAYS
KARAOKE/DJ
8PM - 11PM

AVAILABLE FOR LUNCH & DINNER

SATURDAYS
6.30 - 9.30PM

MON RIBS & WINGS INCL. 1 SIDE $14
TUES STEAK NIGHT INCL. 1 SIDE $14
WED CHICKEN PARMI INCL. 1 SIDE $14
THUR BEEF CHEEKS $22
FRI CHILLI MUSSELS $24
SUNDAY ROAST (2 COURSES) $35*
*KIDS EAT FREE
SENIORS MEALS FROM $17.90

SUNDAYS
5 - 8PM

It’s like this because of its
largely uninterrupted evolution.
There were some very bad postwar proposals, but fortunately

JEREMY DAWKINS is the
former chair of the WAPC,
Fremantle’s senior planner
back in the America Cup days
and one of the country’s most
credentialled urban planners.

by JOHN DOWSON
Fremantle Society president

To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.

LIVE
MUSIC

ESTERN
AUSTRALIANS,
and those who find
themselves in the heart of
Fremantle, respond to an
urban environment that is
almost unique in Australia:
small scale and fine grained;
harmonious buildings and
activities that are richly
diverse; in short, a mature,
organic city centre with a
palpable sense of place.

Council demolition

✃
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Freo’s qualities will be
W

NEXUS THEATRE at
MURDOCH UNIVERSITY
90 South St, Murdoch

Led by ARIA nominated Flamenco guitarist
DAMIAN WRIGHT Bandaluzia will present a
spectacular new show presenting contemporary
flamenco dance and music whilst displaying the
essential characteristics of the flamenco tradition.
BANDALUZIA are celebrated for their powerful
performances, unique sound and explosive displays
of dazzling musicianship and virtuosity.

thinking allowed

- LIMITED TIME ONLY -

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY.

$8

SWAN
DRAUGHT
PINTS

ALL DAY EVERYDAY

HAMILTON HILL

FULLY STOCKED
DRIVE THRU

Great new range of wines (incl
organic), craft beers and spirits

For bookings or enquiries: 9337 3011
e: info@carringtonstavern.com.au www.carringtonstavern.com.au
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2022 AHA
WA WINNER
Co-owner &
Chef Mickey
Phull

FRIDAY 22 ND | SATURDAY 23 RD | SUNDAY 24 TH JULY

LUNCH 11.30AM - 2.30PM
DINNER 5PM - 8.30PM
ADULTS

SENIORS (65+)

CHECK OUT
OUR 5 STAR

★★★★★
CHILDREN (12 & UNDER)

REVIEWS ON
GOOGLE!

www.fremantleherald.com
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thinking allowed

lost if they’re exploited and not supported
significance, the City of Fremantle
and the WA government need to
understand that these qualities
didn’t just happen.
Sustaining the organic evolution
of a community’s central place
requires both a light touch and a
heavy hand.
New places and activities
must keep the place alive, but the
inevitable incongruous, exploitative
and extractive proposals need to be
stopped in their tracks.
The City of Fremantle and the
WA government need to realise that
a “mature, organic city centre with
a palpable sense of place” will not
necessarily continue into the future.

Development proposals that
want an excessive share of these
values – without reinforcing them –
will instead deplete them.
Proposals that are overscaled
in this harmonious, fine-grained
environment will diminish it.
Fremantle as a mature city
centre demands mature and patient
governance that is fully aware of
how cashing in on the city’s very
strong qualities will weaken them.
Once that begins to happen the
decline will be hard or impossible to
reverse.
That’s the story from many other
places: Fremantle is too important
(to the local community) to allow

that to happen. The proposed hotel
on the Spicer site is the obvious and
immediate example of all the above.

Don’t get it
The owner and architects don’t
seem to get it.
Yes, it’s great to repair another
sad corner of the city centre.
Fremantle can benefit from a new
hotel, along with its other activities
and connections. And yes, a
substantial and handsome building
would be a real asset.
Instead, the proposal is for a
highly conspicuous, somewhat

Change is inevitable

C

HANGE is inevitable.
Nothing ever stays the
same. Cities are a prime
example of this. But cities
can control the nature of this
change.

Cities are populated by those
who hold differing views on why
they live in a particular locality.
Those who were born there may
be imbedded inside their habit of
location. These persons may have
no special emotional tie to the built
environment of their home town.
For them, it just IS.
Others have come to a city
for special and varying reasons.
Within our city of Fremantle, there
are many who have decided to
make it their home because of
its unique built qualities. These
relate to the scale of the city - the

buildings, the streets, the spaces
created. They relate to the texture
of the city - the special nature of
the 19th century buildings and the
number of them lining our streets.
Some of these may be viewed
as being relatively unremarkable
but taken as a unified streetscape,
the buildings coalesce into a built
environment of such impressive
form that the Fremantle West End
was designated as a state heritage
precinct in 2017.
Within all cities, the buildings,
streetscapes and urban spaces
evolve and change according to
identified needs. The very best of
these cities retain and maintain
their important links to the past
when these identified needs are in
tune with the views of the majority
of the inhabitants. Cities begin to
lose their unified character when

aggressive building rising straight
up from Henderson Street to five
storeys (six or seven residential
storeys) -- maybe it claims
justification from the car park
across William Street.
True, it is as fitting and
sympathetic to the surroundings as
that building was in the 1960s.
The intense work done in
the 1980s to understand the
development dynamics of the
city – and to understand how to
liberate good development while
stopping bad development dead
– is still valid. The fundamental
principle – development through

But it’s controllable
CARL PAYNE is a retired
architect and White Gum Valley
resident. In this week’s Thinking
Allowed he warns the very fabric
which makes Freo the place
many people choose to call
‘home’ is under threat.
change is not generated by local
preferences or understandings
but by a perceived commercial
advantage to the owners of the
buildings or land holdings.

At this point, many will thump
the table and cry, “a building
or landowner should be free to
develop whatever and however
they want, within the established
rules!” Very true. It’s the rules we
are talking about.
The behaviour of the authorities
who both dictate and judge
how these rules are structured
and enforced is critical. It is
crucial for us to understand
the role of good contemporary
architecture in contributing to
change. This contribution can be
positive, or negative. When it is
appropriate and respectful, when
it understands its effects on the
existing townscape, it conserves
and celebrates the special character
and quality of our historic
environments.
When we recognise the

MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE:
✔ FREE DELIVERY ✔ FREE ASSEMBLY
✔ FREE PICK UP OF OLD BED IF REQUIRED
*MINIMUM SPEND OF $1000

AFFORDABLE ADJUSTABLE
BED AND MATTRESS PACKAGE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adjustable bed
Head and Foot raise
Adjustable height
Wireless remote
10 year warranty on frame
10 year warranty on motors

www.fremantleherald.com

BOXING DA
Y
SALE!!!

Available in 3 colours
and Dual Motors

MONACO BEDROOM SUITE
GREAT MATTRESSES TO GO
WITH ADJUSTABLE BEDS
• Made in Australia By A H Beard
• 10 year guarantee
• Available in 3 feels - firm/medium/
plush
• Zoned pocket spring for better
posture support
• Gel infused memory foam in
comfort layer
• Foam Box for firmer edge support

King Bed $1699
Queen Bed $1599
Bedside
$349ea

Beds4U Myaree Unit 1, 95 Norma Rd, Myaree
Phone (08) 6237 2967

Tallboy
$899 Available in black
or white. Fitted
Dresser $1199 with 4 drawers &
& Mirror
LED Light
BLAIKIE ST
WE ARE HERE

INTEREST FREE FINANCE AVAILABLE VIA ZIP PAY, AFTERPAY OR CERTERGY HUMM

www.beds4u.com.au

Beds4u Perth

NORMA ROAD

T
11 GREA S
ON
LOCATI RN
E
IN WEST LIA
AUSTRA

$1490
$1599
$1799
$1899
$2970

BETTER TH
AN A

$1299 ea

$1490
Long Single
King Single
Double Bed
Queen Bed
King Split

importance of clever and sensitive
design in contributing to the
Fremantle we wish to continue to
live in and to conserve for future
generations, it’s clear that the
decisions we make in assessing
how change is managed are
critical.
Regarding Fremantle, one
aspect of appropriate building
design that garners much attention
is the vexed issue of the maximum
height of new buildings.
It’s clear that the historic
buildings which contribute
mostly to the urban character of
Fremantle, are two to three storeys,
predominantly just two.
Over the past few decades,
development pressure has seen
approvals for new buildings which
are much higher than this.
• Continued next week

LIFT CHAIR
WITH MASSAGE

FROM

ADJUSTABLE BEDS AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

conservation, conservation
through development – is still
valid.
The simple prescription for
the Spicer site – a four storey
commercial building with two
fine-grained storeys on Henderson
Street – still seems exactly right.
Fremantle is not desperate for
development, as once it may have
been. This is not a one-off.
Rather, there is a great deal at
stake here, involving principle,
precedent and commitment, and
the Fremantle community needs to
ensure that the custodians of the
city centre get it right.

PITT WAY

LIKE US ON

MCCOY ST
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NEWMystical SEASCAPES
BY DAVID GILES
Now showing at the

David Giles Art Gallery

49b High St Fremantle, open 11-4 daily

“In my ‘Mystical Seascapes’ I seek to evoke a sense of reverence, respect and
awe for nature and the environment. Rethinking our attitudes to nature is
crucial to solving the global problems such as climate change that beset us.
To survive and avoid extinction we need to see ourselves as belonging to
nature rather than a seeing nature as a resource to exploit. Such a change in
attitude can begin with seeing the beauty and awe of the natural environment
and that is my goal with this series. They can also create a sense of serenity
and wonder that can give us a sense of solace and hope.“ David Giles 2022

David Giles THE LIGHT 60x80cm acrylic $1500

David Giles NEW DAWN
75x75cm acrylic $1800

David Giles AFTER THE STORM
75x75cm acrylic $1800
David Giles SILENCE 80x60cm acrylic $1500

Starting 15/16/17 July for 8 weeks, David Giles will
be running his renowned ‘CREATIVE THERAPY’
art classes in ‘abstract expressionist’ painting.
Each class starts with a demo by David Giles and concludes with a
supportive show and tell to discuss the feelings evoked by the paintings
created. There are several sessions to choose from. Participants
choose which class to attend each week.
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

10-1
1.30-4.30
10-1
1.30-4.30
10-1

Places available
Places available
Fully booked out
Places available
Places available

PHONE 0416 079 204 TO BOOK
See website for more details:
davidgilesartgallery.com

David Giles SERENITY 65x85cm acrylic $1800

David Giles Art Gallery
49B High Street
Fremantle
Open 11-4, 7 days a week
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Studio Eleven Art Gallery
& Art School
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle

Open 11-4, Thursday to Sunday

David Giles Home Studio
29 Mackie Road
Roleystone
Open strictly by appointment

m 0416 079 204
e davidgilesartist@hotmail.com
w www.davidgilesartgallery.com
fb David Giles Art Gallery | Facebook
www.fremantleherald.com

The Gingko biloba trees
were grown from the seeds of
a tree that survived the atomic
bombing of Hiroshima in 1945,
and were presented to Fremantle
by that city’s mayor in 2014.
But they were sawn in half
in April this year, along with
a handful of other trees, in an

attack that still has Fremantle
council staff scratching their
heads.
The council’s senior urban
forest officer Jeremy Thomas said
they would be sent to the City of
South Perth Nursery which had
originally sprouted the seeds and
nurtured the saplings.
“When they heard of this
senseless act, they reached out
to us offering a caring hand and
place for these trees to recover,”
Mr Thomas said.

The trees were dug up by
hand and the roots wrapped
before being sent to South Perth
where they’ll go into custom
soils aimed to stimulate root
regeneration.
They’re likely to be there for
up to five years before coming
back to Fremantle, and this week
mayor Hannah Fitzhardinge
said a new home might be found
for them that was a little more
visible and inviting than the
slightly barren grove.

Manures

Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Marri Chip Mulch, Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes

Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood
Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre Bags

Snip out and place on your fridge

FOUR vandalised trees in a
Peace Grove in Beaconsfield
have been dug out and sent to
a nursery to recover.

ORDER
ONLINE

✁

TLC for Gingkos

SHEEP M
LARGE 70 ANURE
L BAGS
10 Bags $

Mix & Match 10 Bag Combo

from $90

110

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic

0427 999 961

www.manuremagic.com.au

Development application:
12–16 Queen Victoria
Street, 3 Beach Street,
Fremantle
Planning proposal Local Planning
Scheme No. 4 Planning and Development Act 2005
(as amended)
• The One Achord Community Choir.

Getting back on song

THE One Achord Community
Choir has been given a
helping hand from Melville
council to rebuild after Covid
almost brought the crooners
to their knees - but not in a
barbershop way.
The funding will allow the
choir, which will take anyone
who loves to sing, to run three
free singing workshops over the
next three Saturdays, starting
July 30 at the St Stephen’s
Uniting Church Hall in
Applecross from 2 - 4pm.
“These workshops are
aimed at anyone who loves to
sing and would like a better
understanding of their voice
and experience what it’s like to
sing in a choir,” musical director
Gillian Parker said.
The workshops will
“incorporate education on how
the voice works, how to improve
on range, quality, and ease of
singing, and how to sing simple
harmonies”. she said.
Choir member Nola Smith
says she was still working
fulltime when she saw a writeup about the One Achord and

promised herself she’d look them
up when she retired. Not having
to audition was a big drawcard
for her.
“I am so pleased that I
followed through with this
some years later as I have
gained so much satisfaction in
many different ways, such as
the companionship with other
members, the pleasure gained
from rehearsing a wide range
of  songs from all genres, led by
a very accomplished director,
to the point that we are able
to bring pleasure to those who

get to hear our performances at
events,” Ms Smith said.
Ms Parker said many people
were under the misapprehension
they could either sing or not.
“Singing in a choir gives you
the opportunity to improve your
own voice and leverage off those
around you – you really do all
sound better together and even
when you sometimes don’t, at
least have a lot of laughs along
the way,” she said.
To book log onto www.
trybooking.com/CAXEU or phone
0419 949 832 or 0407 420 676.

Headspace grant

FREMANTLE’S Headspace has
received a $300,000 funding
boost from the Albanese
government to help combat
long wait times for young
people seeking help with their
mental health.

Fremantle federal Labor MP
Josh Wilson said demand for
mental health support was at an
all-time high across Australia.

“Many young people in our
community are experiencing
psychological distress as they
deal with the growing pressure
of school, work and the Covid-19
pandemic,” Mr Wilson said.
“This funding is welcome
news for teenagers and young
adults in Fremantle and
Cockburn who deserve to have
the care they need when they
need it, close to home.”

The City of Fremantle is seeking comments on a development application for
12–16 Queen Victoria Street, 3 Beach Street, Fremantle (DAP002/22).
The application is proposing a six-storey multiple dwelling and community purpose facility.
A drop-in Talk to a Planner session on the proposal will be held Thursday 28 July,
5.30–6pm in the Mardoo Workshop Room, Fremantle Library at the Walyalup Civic
Centre (151 High Street Fremantle).
To find out more, download the proposed plans or submit your comments, visit
mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au by 5pm, Wednesday 5 August 2022. You may also hand in a
submission to the customer service centre, email planning@fremantle.wa.gov.au or post
to PO Box 807 Fremantle WA 6959.
Visit mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au

Since 2015, Greyhound racing
in WA has killed more than
1,200 healthy dogs.

END
GREYHOUND
RACING
Sign our petition

Visit ~ bit.ly/endgreyhoundracing

Find out more at www.freethehounds.com.au

APPLY NOW

Applicaaons are now open for the 2023 MLC Foundaaon Community Scholarship

This is a life-changing opportunity for a student who is community minded, has a wide range of interests
and passions, and wants to contribute meaningfully to her school, her community and her world.
The scholarship oﬀers 100% remission from fees and on-costs from years 7 – 12, commencing in 2023, and
will be awarded to a student who for ﬁnancial reasons would otherwise not be able to aaend MLC.
We seek to award this scholarship to a girl who is moovated to make the most of all that her MLC educaoon
oﬀers, and we will make the world of educaoonal opportunioes available.
To learn more and apply before July 31, please visit: mlc.wa.edu.au/ﬁnd-your-place/scholarships
If you have any quesoons, please contact us on 9383 8858 or by emailing foundaoon@mlc.wa.edu.au.
A College of the Uniting Church | 356 Stirling Highway Claremont WA 6010 | CRICOS Provider Code 00441G

www.fremantleherald.com
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Longing
and
belonging

T

HE sign posted QR Code
invites another spoken
world that helps explain:

Sandra Harben: We are
standing here near the bilya – the
Swan River. Here on one side is
the limestone wall, connected and
associated with the Waugal, the
Rainbow Serpent - the creator of
Noongar laws and the land. Here,
on this site, we are connected
to the bilya and its creator the
Waugal.
Drew Penhale: This significant
site and its cultural connections
provided us with a real
opportunity to work carefully and
to work with traditional owner
Sandra Harben. This collaboration
and extended dialogue thrusted
the project into a different direction
from where it all started.
Sandra Harben: This walking
along together, hand in hand,
motivated us to think about
this site as a significant cultural
phenomenon. Our wirin, our good
spirits were shared to think about
this place in different ways.
Shane Winter: Us meeting
on this site, connected us with
Sandra’s previous times of
teaching students on this site.
Our similar readings, impressions
and experience of this site came
together. Here was the potential to
work closely together. A journey
of like-minded conversations and

Gathering Place. Photo by Kieran Murnane

Part 2 of North Fremantle writer
GRANT REVELL’S “little story”
about Gathering Place, a sitespecific architectural installation
for the Fremantle Biennale.

experiences together.
Sandra Harben: The Noongar
spirits have guided us to work
together, to work on this site.
This site, and our embrace, is
kwoppadar – really beautiful.
We have learnt from each other.
Our Love Letter to the Boodjar
has helped us. Weaving Noongar
and English language together
to explain these site responsive
relationships of working together
on Noongar Country.
Drew Penhale: The Love
Letter to Place would speak of
the site’s transitory phenomena –
observations of light, movement,
noises, the birds, the insects. Our
installation wraps and connects
the site together with its occupants
and the Bilya.
Sandra Harben: Our message
is to sit softly, listen and have quiet
time for the Boodjar is wangkiny –
our land is speaking.
Sandra Harben: The Love
Letter is the catalyst written large
into the seating of this installation.
To sit back and reflect on the
history of this place and the sense
of belonging and connection to
Walyalup. Our local limestone

Our message is to sit softly, listen and have
quiet time for the Boodjar is wangkiny – our
land is speaking
connects us to our creator and our
dreaming stories, our knowledge,
our kinship systems, and our
families. Limestone as a cultural
lense, as a Noongar lense allows
the site occupants to appreciate
these deeper Noongar values,
and not just the colonial histories
associated with the use of
limestone for a different purpose
– different values. Limestone
provides us with an appreciation
of respect, holding of shame, and
the many stories told. To think
about our spaces, our bilya, and
Waugal with an inclusive cultural
lense.”

Simply put, this Fremantle
Biennale work, amongst many
others in the program, is about
the dissolving of longing and
belonging to place.
A generative relationship
between multiple worlds that pays
homage to our collective past,
present and future dissolve.
Where the public realm of
conciliatory time makes for a
profound architectural presence in
place. Where spoken experiential
language – especially Noongar
– becomes the catalytic design
relationship forever more.
Where a truly ancient-modern

architecture can help us nyinniny,
ni and katitch - sit, listen, and
learn.
For many, the soft essence of
this work can be found in the
deeper relationships the artists
hold for each another.
The way they have cared for
one another in the practice of their
relationship.
Here ‘site’ has become a
cultural itinerary to other hopeful
relationships. To other visceral
design processes and outcomes
that makes for great art, design
and architecture.
Importantly, Gathering Place
allows us some creative agitation
to look back on oneself; to sense
other meanings of life, and of
Country, with all the love and
quiet gusto we can muster.
With an ease, to tell the personal
and collective place-based stories
you know best.

TRADITIONAL

SUNDAY
ROAST

EVERY SUNDAY • AVAILABLE ALL DAY
2 MEATS TO CHOOSE FROM

$25

ADD HOMEMADE DESSERT FOR $7

Roaring Log Fires,
Spectacular Heritage Location
BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED

45 Henderson St, Fremantle | Phone 9200 1899
oldcourthouse.com.au
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Freshness is everything
at Gilberts!
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6165 5755 308 South Street HILTON

hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au • www.gilbertsfresh.com.au
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BUDGET
DELIVERS DAILY

100+
projects and
activities
across your
city

Stay up to date with the projects and activities being delivered through the City’s 2022–23
Budget, now at your fingertips. We’ve put together a handy online map that showcases the big
(and small) ways we are planning to make a difference across Freo over the next 12 months.
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/budget22-23 and navigate our interactive map by clicking on the
pins to learn more about what we’re doing. Highlights include:
PARKS, RESERVES
AND BEACHES

Booyeembara Park: construction
of mountain bike trails in
partnership with the State
Government
South Beach: new toilets and
changerooms as well as a beach
wheelchair and matting to
improve access for people with
disability
Leighton Beach: new playground
and upgraded car parking
Port Beach: sand nourishment
and coastal monitoring
City-wide: continuing to
grow our urban forest with a
comprehensive program of tree
and shrub planting
Dick Lawrence Reserve: renewal
of changerooms, cricket
nets and lighting and a new
irrigation system
Fremantle Public Golf Course:
clubhouse and community
facility in partnership with the
State Government
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ARTS AND EVENTS

ROADS AND FOOTPATHS

Fremantle Biennale festival
sponsorship

Footpath upgrades and
improvements at key locations
across the city

10 Nights in Port festival
Fremantle International Street
Arts festival

New lighting along William,
Henderson and Queen streets,
Fremantle

Walyalup Koort activations and
school holiday programs

New footpath linking Bathers
Beach with Fremantle port

Anzac Day and Remembrance
Day services

Road resurfacing along Lefroy
Road, Beaconsfield

Christmas festival celebrations

Road resurfacing and bike lane
works along Hampton Road,
Fremantle

BUILDINGS
Fremantle Leisure Centre:
replacement of 25-metre
pool roof
Fremantle Arts Centre: roof
replacement prior to development
of new creative arts hub
Walyalup Civic Centre: fitout of
commercial spaces to support
new income-generating tenancies
Naval Store: facade works

Streetscape upgrade along
Paget Street, Hilton

The City of Fremantle’s
2022–23 budget focuses on
delivering daily the hundreds
of services, initiatives and
activities that help our residents
and visitors live, work and play
in a city like nowhere else in
the world.

Our investment in major community
projects includes refreshing sporting
facilities, expanding capacity to encourage
greater patronage and improving
accessibility.

After consecutive years of low increases,
we need to ensure we are setting realistic,
sustainable financial plans that will help
Fremantle remain a destination city for all its
people—whether it’s from around the corner
or visitors from all corners of the globe.
As a result, we have framed a budget that
will deliver a $115 million investment in the
things that matter most.

Investing in
favourite places
We are delivering on commitments to
rebuild or undertake major renovations to
several of Fremantle’s favourite places and
iconic facilities.

Our budget focuses on re-establishing
Fremantle as a destination city as we
continue to attract new investment and
welcome back visitors to boost spending
and reignite the city centre.
We want to build on the momentum of
the Walyalup Koort precinct and other
developments in the heart of the city,
create confidence and grow our economy
beyond pre-pandemic levels.

The budget seeks to make a visible difference
all over Freo, every day, by investing in some
of the City’s favourite places, sprucing up
our suburbs, making it safer and easier to
get around, and bringing back the buzz to
the CBD.
We are responding to the pressures of rising
costs, materials, insurance, labour and the
impact of COVID-19 on the City’s revenue
during lockdowns with a rate rise of 6%. This
rate rise equates to around $120 per year or
$2.30 per week for the average household.

Bringing back the
buzz to CBD

Sprucing up
our suburbs
Refreshed parks and playgrounds along
with a city-wide program of street
improvements will make suburbs more
liveable for local families.
Hilton residents will also see the first
phase of a Western Power program to
underground powerlines with the City
contributing $1.26 million as part of a
seven-year interest-free payback scheme for
households benefitting from the scheme.
The City will spend $340,000 to provide or
replace drinking fountains, lighting, shade
sails, bench seats, shelters and signage at
parks including Monument Hill, Parmelia
Park, Alfred Park, Dick Lawrence Reserve and
Samson Reserve, to name a few.

We’re working to make the city cleaner,
safer and more pedestrian-friendly to
ensure the Freo experience is better than
ever for residents, workers and visitors.

Creating a safer,
more connected City
The budget includes a $1.65 million
program to maintain and improve the
city’s roads.
Major resurfacing works have been
scheduled to include sections along Lefroy
Road, South Terrace and Wray Avenue,
Carrington Street, Winterfold Road and
Edmund Street.

Greening our city,
protecting our coast
The City will continue its program of tree
and shrub planting as part of its urban
forest plan in 2022–23 while $188,000 will
be spent on coastal monitoring.

We want our city to have great public
places that are safe and activated day and
night to strengthen social connections and
encourage physical health, happiness and
wellbeing.

Hilton Bowling Club: new
synthetic surface green
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arts

• Fremantle’s Lara Pollard (left) and Sara Morgillo will perform at Symbiosis. Photos by Michelle Chong

Roll over Beethoven
arts

P

STEPHEN POLLOCK

ALMYRA flautist Saskia
Willinge was tired of
playing classical music
written by “dead white men”
from nearly 500 years ago, so
she co-founded Tenth Muse
Initiative.

They commission pieces by
local composers who have been
“traditionally excluded” – women,
non-binary and other marginalised
folk – and hold concerts in

accessible, modern venues instead
of stuffy old concert halls.
“Our aim is to make art
and music more accessible, by
presenting concerts in interesting
and welcoming ways,” Willinge
says. “We only programme music
by diverse and underrepresented
composers, as the majority of
classical music events perform the
same small pool of composers over
and over.
“We want to be part of
increasing the diversity in the
classical scene locally…we don’t
want to play more music by ‘dead
white men’ because finally it is
possible to hear music from the last
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400-plus years by other people.”
Tenth Muse’s latest show is
Symbiosis, a mix of poetry, music
and visuals, which will be held
at Fremantle’s DADAA, an arts
hub for people with disability or
mental illness.
All the musicians are classicallytrained, but it isn’t a classical
concert and will feature everything
from folky guitar to ambient
electronica and manipulation of
cassette tapes.
All artists performing are young
emerging talent aged between
20-23, with most living in Greater
Fremantle.
Willinge is particularly excited

about a performance by Taonga
Sendama, who was recently
selected for the coveted Fremantle
Arts Centre Groundwork program.
“Her piece with Izzy French,
a brilliant exploratory musician,
is a really cool exploration of
technology/processed sounds as a
way to consider the natural world,
and existing within it,” Willinge
says.
“Izzy is a transgender composer
who has been winning a lot of
opportunities recently, she was
part of the Incoming Fremantle
Biennale programme last year, and
has performed in concerts by the
likes of Tone List and Outcome
Unknown.
“Their collaboration Down
South/Here is a real meeting of
minds by two boundary-pushing
artists on the rise.”
Willinge is also excited about

seeing Freo singer/guitarist
Lara Pollard, who played in the
band Honour Culture at Hidden
Treasures.
“Lara’s a brilliant guitarist with
a tendency towards improvised
folk-adjacent music and their voice
hits you in the guts,” Willinge says.
“They’re also an excellent
poet. I’m excited to hear their
collaboration with poet Kieran
Fischer and see Lara perform
music and poetry solo as well.
“Lara and Kieran’s piece
Mobius Strip is an exploration of
reconciling multiple identities and
selves, and finding ways to be
home when caught between two
places.”
A student at the UWA
Conservatorium of Music, Willinge
co-founded Tenth Muse in 2019
with classically-trained soprano
Hannah Lee Tungate, holding their
inaugural concert on International
Women’s Day.
“The catalyst was Hannah’s
honours research at UWA into
Baroque composer Barbara
Strozzi, which snowballed into
her discovering vast amounts
of repertoire by women which
was brilliant, that she and her
peers had never heard of, and
sharing this online on instagram @
womencomposerproject,” Willinge
says.
They are working towards
holding an Australian Premiere
of a Jewish and Sapphic chamber
opera over the summer, and are
developing merchandise and
educational resources featuring
Australian women composers with
a local artist.
Symbiosis will be held at 7pm
on Friday July 29 at DADAA,
92 Adelaide Street Fremantle.
Tix at www.tickettailor.com. For
more info on Tenth Muse see
tenthmuseinitiative.com.au
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‘Incredible’ curry
I

food

STEPHEN POLLOCK

F you chucked the 1970s
and a vindaloo into a
blender you’d probably get
something close to 7 Spices
Incredible Indian Cuisine.

It’s a gloriously old-fashioned
looking curry house – an ode to
tan flares, Minder and the songs of
Nana Mouskouri.
The ornate decor, peach colour
scheme and heavy-set wooden
chairs all evoke memories of
visiting countless curry houses
in the UK that looked a bit like
someone’s front lounge.
And what about the
fantastically over-the-top name?
Like something you would see

when the carnival came to town.
But I’d rather eat in 7 Spices
than some soulless, cookie-cutter
franchise abyss, so good on them
for having a bit of kodachrome
charm. But was the food any good?
The menu catered to the classiccurry brigade: all the favourites
were covered including korma,
tikka masala, vindaloo, rogan josh
and madras.
I began to feel a bit uninspired
when I noticed a Balti murgh,
some chef’s specials (Chennai
goat, prawn malabar) and a whole
section devoted to dosa (a crepestyle dish made from lentils and
rice from South India), uttapam (a
sort of South Indian pizza made
from rice and lentils) and idli
(small savoury rice cakes).
There was also a great range of

vegetarian curries (remember the
old days when you got a couple
of token dishes that looked like
the bottom of a budgie’s cage?).
So clearly the restaurant had a few
spicy tricks up its sleeve.
I went for the prawn malabar
($26.90) with steamed basmati rice
($4.90). The accompanying naan
bread ($4.50) was superb – it had
a strong garlic aroma with crispy
edges and tasted incredibly fresh.
It was just the right thickness and
super light. A joy to eat.
I’ve had so many naans that
were the size of a whale’s tongue
and sat in my stomach like a
bowling ball for days.
My malabar curry had plenty of
tail-off prawns and a thick creamy,
inoffensive sauce.
It lived up to its “very

mild” tag, but my interest was
maintained by the odd cardamom
seed, some curry leaves and soft
cubes of tomato.
If you like a mild seafood curry,
this could be the way to go as
the spices don’t overpower the
prawns, which were nicely cooked.
My wife “Special K” is a
disciple of the CWA Cookbook
and likes her curries as lively as
an episode of Better Homes and
Gardens, so she went for her usual
chicken korma ($22.90).
“I like the cashews mixed into
the creamy sauce and there was
loads of chicken in there,” she said.
“The diced chook is nice, but
not melt in your mouth, but it’s
still good quality. An enjoyable
korma without quite hitting the
heights of others I’ve tried.”
Bamm-Bamm and Pebbles
were busy sharing a butter chicken
curry ($22.90). They wolfed down
the large cubes of chicken with
no complaints and hoed into the
garlic naan as well.
Normally they don’t finish all
their curry, but this was gone in

quick time, so it obviously hit the
spot.
7 spices do a buffet on Friday
and Saturday nights and make the
most of their large dining room
by hosting functions, and also do
catering.
Situated on Ardross Street in
the ‘Applecross Village’, the dining
room has stylish arched windows
and plenty of natural light.
If you’re after a bit of oldschool curry charm, then 7 Spices
Incredible Indian Cuisine is worth
a visit (love the name).
7 Spices Incredible Indian
Cuisine
35 Ardross Street, Applecross
7spices.com.au

Fabulous
Family Dining

.
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Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres
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DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au

WE’RE
BYO &
FULLY
LICENSED
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at home

Work to live
B

ACK in the late 1800s, a
dog-tired worker would
traipse home to this
Fremantle cottage, looking
forward to a hearty stew and
resting his bones in front of an
open fire.

Fast forward 100-odd years and
it’s now a chocolate box cottage
with a picturesque ‘secret garden’.
What was once merely
functional, is now a $950,000
property on the highly desirable
Bellevue Terrace, just up the hill
from Freo prison.
Don’t worry, you won’t have
to haul coal up the hill like a 19th
century navvy, because this cottage
has been lovingly restored. It’s still
got all its yesteryear charm, but

with plenty of mod cons to boot.
Highlights include the brick
chimney in the kitchen, exposed
beams, sash windows and a
gorgeous clawfoot bath.
The Herald was expecting the
cottage to be a bit dark inside, but
we were struck by how amazingly
bright and airy it felt.
There’s definitely a country
cottage vibe with plenty of natural
wood finishes and light Baltic pine
floorboards.
This cottage is quaintness
personified, but it’s not over done
and there’s no lavender doilies or
quilted toilet roll holders.
The Chook’s favourite part of the
cottage was the secret-style garden
at the back.
Walk out onto the spacious

Would you like
more water
volume than
a storage gas
hot water unit
... instantly ?

deck and relax amongst a bevy of
gorgeous lush trees and bushes.
It’s the perfect shady arbour for
a glass of wine and cheese board
come summer.
Walk down the stairs at the
end of the decking onto the path,
flanked by established trees and
bushes, and amble through the
enchanting garden.
It really is fairytale stuff and
there are five tiered outdoor
entertaining areas, including one
with a fire pit.

Renovating your
property is a great way
to potentially drive
up its value. If it’s an
investment property,
you may also secure a
better rental return.
However, before you dive in, it’s
important to weigh up the costs versus
the beneﬁt of renovating.
Here are a few pointers to help you
decide whether renovating is the right
choice for you.

Work out your goals

Solutions
from

$4400*
Inc GST

Solutions for big houses,
gyms, hotels, restaurants,
hospitals... and we can
grow the system inﬁnitely.
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Before renovating, think about your
long-term goals.
• If it’s your home, do you want to stay
put in the neighbourhood or are you
likely to want a change of scenery in
the next few years?
• How does the prospect of selling
and moving on compare to
renovating and staying put?
• If it’s an investment property, is the
ﬁnancial outlay of a renovation likely
to pay oﬀ (tip: talk to your ﬁnancial
advisor about your investment
strategy).

Create a budget

How much is it going to cost to turn
your daggy yet loveable 1960s ﬁxerupper into a modern masterpiece?
Plan your renovations and put together
some costings.
The general rule of thumb is to spend
no more than 10 per cent of your
property’s value on renovations.

Keep going along the path
and eventually you’ll reach a cute
summer house at the bottom of the
garden.
Another cosy retreat, where
you could sit with a heater while
the rain batters off the tin roof. The
owners have a stylish armchair,
cabinet and some potted plants in
here.
And once you fancy some
excitement just go out your front
door and toddle down the hill to all
the cafe, bars, pubs and restaurants

in Fremantle.
You have the best of both
worlds – the feel of a country
cottage while being close to Freo’s
CBD.
The home includes a brand new
kitchen, front veranda, coloured
leadlight, polished Baltic pine
floorboards and a tool shed.
And if you want another
building or home office, there are
approved plans for a structure
beside the outdoor deck.
Situated on a 323sqm block, the
cottage is fully insulated with new
double plaster walls and has an
outdoor shower and plumbing for
a bath.
Home open tomorrow
(Sunday July 24 12.00pm12.45pm
From $950,000
15 Bellevue Terrace, Fremantle
Mark Brophy Estate Agent
9335 9800
Agent Jinny Henshaw
0418 908 858

To help give you an idea, here’s
how much you can expect to pay to
renovate areas of your property that
commonly add value for resale.

Kitchen

If your kitchen benchtop is an
antiquated electric blue and your
appliances sound like they are going
to take oﬀ when you turn them on, it
might be worth looking into a kitchen
upgrade.
It’ll cost you, but it may be worth it
if your goal is to sell your property
eventually.
According to those in the know at
Hipages, expect to pay the following for
your kitchen reno:
• $10,000 to $22,000 for a small or
budget kitchen
• $22,000 to $35,000 for a mid-range
kitchen
• $35,000+ for a high-end kitchen.

Bathroom

A ﬂash new bathroom could be a real
drawcard for future buyers or renters.
Depending on factors like the size
of your bathroom and the materials
you choose, you may be looking
to pay anywhere from $10,000 to
$30,000+ for a bathroom renovation.
The Housing Industry Association found
the average bathroom renovation cost
$17,000 in Australia.

Tony Young

Repainting

A new coat of paint can do wonders for
an ageing property.
The cost depends on the size of the
property, whether you are doing the
painting yourself or getting someone
else in and which areas you paint
(inside and outside).
According to Hipages, the average
cost to paint the interior of a property
(single undercoat and two ﬁnishing
coats) is about $20 to $30 per square
metre.
As a starting point, for a two-bedroom
unit, that might work out to $2,500 to
$3,500.
For an exterior paint job on a two-storey
property, you may be looking at $5,500
to $20,000. For a roof refresh, expect to
pay anywhere from $2,800 to $4,500.

<281*6
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Find yourself at home at St Ives Melville, and you’ll find yourself at the centre of something special.
Surrounding you is a lifestyle that lets you live the retirement you have always imagined.
Whether it’s pursuing hobbies in the craft centre; staying social in the clubhouse; or keeping
healthy in the gym, St Ives Melville is your opportunity to enjoy it all. And you’ll be enjoying it with
like-minded neighbours who are living their version of a ‘happy retirement’.

Why not experience St Ives Melville for yourself?
Book a tour today at stivesgroup.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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WE KNOW
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT.

Switch to dG for
award w inning
ser vice, it ’s ea sy !
Conta ct Dim it r i for
an ob lig a t ion free
renta l a p p ra isa l.

More Rent. Great Tenants. Less Stress.
W hat our hom e owners a re s aying a bout us :
“Renting my property with Dethridge
Groves was so easy. All team members
were lovely to deal with, always super
quick to respond to any communication
and everything was handled professionally
and extremely promptly. I did not have to
chase up anything! I highly recommend
Dethridge Groves Real Estate.”

“We have been very impressed by the first class
service received from Dethridge Groves during the
time they managed our rental property. Tenants
were carefully vetted and proved reliable with any
necessary maintenance supervised in a timely
fashion and any queries answered promptly. We
would have no hesitation in recommending the
company to prospective clients.”

DIM ITRI OI KONOMOU | 0455 521 848 | dimitri@dgre.com.au

we
k now
freo.
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dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE
3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | (08) 9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au

S CA N
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SELL BETTER
WITH WA’S BEST MARKETERS
THE STATS STACK UP
Hayden Groves
0411 615 582

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

Michael Harries
0434 076 229

Cindy Loffell
0412 120 050

Chanel Majeks
0403 246 377

Ana Vizcaino
0416 197 012

Dimitri Oikonomou
0455 521 848

John Howell
0487 778 660

Most properties sold in Freo in the last 12 months
Most properties leased in Freo in the last 12 months
Sales Executive with the highest number of Freo sales in the last 12 months
40+ years established and selling in Freo
6,431 properties sold and counting
REIWA Awards of Excellence won 3 years in a row

we
k now
f re o.
www.fremantleherald.com

dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE
3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | (08) 9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au
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BRICK PAVING

XTRACOOL

BRICKPAVING

AIRCONDITIONING

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

0404 205 514
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

MEYER LANDSCAPES

Paving • Paver Repair
Drainage & Soakwells
Earthworks • Landscaping
Retaining Walls
Water Features • Retic • Lawns
Phone Bruce

0409 688 526

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156
Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

AU40619

Evaporative Service $120
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
aﬀordableairconditioning@hotmail.com

Call Brett

0408 569 489

10% OFF 1ST SERVICE
Call now for a free quote

0417 915 839

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS
New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work
Family Owned Business

Local
Tradie

Free
Quotes
Call Jason

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

BRICK LAYING

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete
CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

MECO

0430 467 753

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

Phone Peter 9522 2814
or 0412 904 713

peterknaggs@optusnet.com.au

Udo Kreymborg

Carpentry
• Carpentry • Gyprock,
• Kitchen and Bathroom
Renovations,
• General repairs
and maintenance
E: udo.kreymborg@y7mail.com

0407 620 086
CARPET CLEANING

BRICK PAVING

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

marko@maticelectro.com

ELEMENT

ELECTRICAL
For fast & reliable
electrical services.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc
Lic: EC008038

NICK BOZIKOVIC

plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
CLEANING
on-siteLeaks
second
opinion.
Ÿ GUTTER
Gas

PAINTING

Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing

Ÿ Burst Pipes
9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

9335 2076
BASIC
Ÿ FREE
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
INSPECTION
Do you have an ongoing
plumbing
problem? Let Tony
WITH
Young give you a no obligation,
GUTTER
CLEAN
on-site second
opinion.
9335 1077
2076
9433

youngsplumbing.com.au
admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Matthew’s

Painting Services

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

9330 4449

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

EARTHMOVING

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

DOWN
TO EARTH

DOMESTIC WORK
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

Call Bart on

0409 118 857
Lic No 003513

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398
EC4665

Phone Gary

0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Repairs to Electric HWS,
Smoke Alarms,
Security Cameras and all
commercial & residential
electric work.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156

MOB:
0413 516 660

  

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

REG NO 6740

PLASTERING

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Anton Birch cert. hort.

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

0412 995 919
MAINTENANCE

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices




TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

PAINTING SERVICE

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     


ABLE
MAINTENANCE
☺Household/ofﬁce repairs
☺Shelving & Cupboards
☺Gutter cleaning/repairs
☺Doors and Locks☺Odd jobs
☺General Carpentry
☺Gates ☺Small paint touch-ups
☺Small Patio/Gazebo repairs
☺Curtain rails/blinds ﬁtting

Call GAVIN now for FREE QUOTE

0411 187 347

gavinwood@iinet.net.au

In Your Area

Hot Water Expert

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

WAYNE WEBB’S

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Hi I’m Local

Electronic Leak Detection

Quality
Workmanship
Call Robin

0452 134 800
TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom

0418 902 246

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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0418 911 592

0421 981 528

0407 443 925

On time & on budget

Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Contact Doug

0438 261 122

10% DISCOUNT

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

RN: 7318

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

0434 493 537

Painting
• All Building•Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Retic
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

PL 5476 GL 6594

A1 Total
Maintenance

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

PLUMBING

FREE QUOTES

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

CALL DION ON

Dan | Mobile Mechanic

PLUMBING

Plumbing
Emergencies

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3319

*conditions apply

PL9956

Same Day
Plumber

Local, Honest
and Reliable

PL9956

Upfront Prices

• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed

Blocked Drains
Taps & Toilets

PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

Hot Water

Reg 6888


 
    




CALL JEREMY

0410 772 406

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

Log Book Services
Mechanical Repairs
Brake Repairs
Roadside Assist
Lockouts Batteries
Out of Fuel Tyres

0498 213 302

Sustainable
Outdoor Solutions
Ÿ Gas Leaks

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

MOBILE MECHANIC

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

0430 395 176 0407 478 464
totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

Qualified Carpentry
Services

Sam 0488 808 801

YOUNGS

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES

ENTERPRISES

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG & Natural Gas installations

CONCRETE

G.M. Electronics

•
•
•
•
•

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

0402 271 686

Registered Builder: 102376

CARPENTRY

youngsplumbing.com.au

SEE OUR WORK ON

CEILINGS

ALLBUILDING
WORK

Gas

ritchiebobcat.com.au

ELECTRICAL

BUILDING

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ALL-CEIL
Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

CEILINGS

Brian 0412 040 461

0449788778

PL 826 • GF 2968

Call DOUG for a
FREE QUOTE
0418 921 347

EST 1995

ANTENNAS

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

• Tile and grout cleaning
• Upholstery cleaning
• Residential and
commercial cleaning

FREE QUOTES

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

Plumbing
GAS & Gas

EARTHMOVING

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES

R&G
Wilkinson

Call Rob on:

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

CARPET CLEANING

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades
& services
YOUNGS

$0

Call Out
*conditions
apply

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

YOUNGS

6365 4189

Plumbing & Gas

Pensioners Discount

PL 826 • GF 2968

Herald’s Best Local Plumber

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

LOCAL
PLUMBER
Same Day Service

Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets
Burst Pipes,
Hot Water

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

*conditions
apply
PL9956

9335 2076

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

youngsplumbing.com.au

6245 3196
NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS
30 years experience

0412 928 660

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0488 237 811

Your Best
Local Plumber!

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

0488 237 811

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald

trades & services
ROOFING

PLUMBING
PRITCHARD
PLUMBING
& GAS

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

No job too big or small!
MENTION THIS AD FOR:
10% DISCOUNT / 15% SENIORS
ON LABOUR

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

0481 977 513

Ron: 0403 842 218

pritchardplumbing@hotmail.com

SHOWER
RESTORATION

Ceramafixd WA

TILING &
vations
Reno
Specialising in

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

Morrie’s

FRANK’S
ROOFING

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Licence
Builders Registration Number 13172

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735

0488 237 811

APPLECROSS 86

APPLECROSS 86A

MT PLEASANT 89A

MT PLEASANT 89C

ATTADALE 70

ATTADALE 70A

ATTADALE 71B

ATTADALE 71C

BICTON 23

PALMYRA 24

0498 074 718
WALLS

TREE SERVICES

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION
CRACK STITCHING

9430 6553
28 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
Builders Registration Number 13172

0421 118 704

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail

www.pavedrain.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

APPLECROSS 85B

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

FREE BASIC
INSPECTION
WITH
GUTTER CLEAN

SOAKWELLS

APPLECROSS 85

Call Morrie

0418 925 933

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

ROOFING

NORTH FREMANTLE 29

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

RETICULATION

SOAKWELLS

EAST FREMANTLE 36

9359 9300

DAVE 0451 867 765

0427 345 560

EAST FREMANTLE 32

www.arborcentre.com.au

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

9433 1077

EAST FREMANTLE 28

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets
• Replace/Regrout
New & Old Tiles

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.

Tony: 0402 104 518

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

RENOVATIONS

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Fax: 9434 6221

PL8949 GF16748

TREE SERVICES

TILING

GET FIT & EARN EXTRA CASH
WITH A HERALD DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

Charlie Fox

0407 473 626

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

P: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
PL7955
GL13710

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

EC006132

Keep up to date at fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com
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Astrology
with Sudhir

July 23 – July 30, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun moves into Leo on Saturday,
inspiring you to show your colours. If
you are going to get it right you had better factor in all
that you could possibly associate with the symbol of
Venus. The Goddess of Love is not going to be at all
impressed if you don’t consider her ﬁne sensibilities.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
You have Mars in your midst, giving you
added strength and a slathering of bravado.
You aren’t going to be particularly impressed by
anyone who comes to you with ideas that can’t be
followed up with practical action. Yes, changes need
to be made, but just thinking about it will not do.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The road will open up early in the
week. If you feel inspired, step into
action. By Wednesday the mood will change and you
will ﬁnd yourself stuck in the gnarly undergrowth if you
aren’t careful. Identify opportunity clearly and hop to
it. If you do get tangled, slow down, don’t speed up.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun moves out of Cancer into Leo
on Saturday. This allows you to slip back
into the shallows and bask in anonymity. In mythology
the Crab had the capacity to undermine various
heroes. If anyone makes the mistake of taking you for
granted, their hubris may come seriously unstuck.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun moves into Leo on Saturday.
This means it is your time to shine.
You are the most solar of star signs; meaning you
thrive in an atmosphere of unﬁltered light. Mix all the
lessons you have learnt recently about intuition with
your capacity for action. You will be utterly irresistible.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The gates of opportunity are open early in
the week. They narrow a little later in the
week. The light produced by the Sun moving into
Leo on Saturday may be a bit dazzling. Don’t be
bedazzled! There is a New Moon at the end of the
week. Show the world what you have been working on.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is your planet. Where she goes,
you go. She is presently in emotiondriven Cancer, possibly hidden under a large shell.
You have feelings ﬂowing that aren’t making it to
the surface. Others might not be able to read your
moods. It is essential that you are sensitive to your
own feelings.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun is moving into Leo. When
the blazing midday Sun shines,
Scorpions head for cool, dark places. When life is too
externally focussed, your natural tendency is to ﬁnd a
safe introspective hiding place, where you can ﬁgure
out what’s what. This is a good thing. Follow your instincts.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
As much as you would love to get on
with things unencumbered, life has got
a selection of checks and balances in place. This is
an existential safety mechanism set up to prevent you
from shooting yourself in the foot by courtesy of your
over-enthusiasm. This New Moon is a delicate time.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
With your planet Saturn in Aquarius, it
couldn’t be clearer that innovation and
change need to happen, to get things back on track.
Use the tension between knowing this, and facing
apparent practical constrains, to force you to think
outside the box. Invent impressive novel solutions.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Your relationships are offering you the
opportunity to genuinely respect the
uniqueness and individuality of your dance partner/s.
It’s all very well to name-check the value of freedom
but it’s not real until we can handle our loved ones
actively claiming it. Expand your capacity to love.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
As the Sun moves out of water-sign
Cancer into ﬁre sign Leo, so life will
wake you up with a wee jolt. Not a large jolt; just large
enough for you to know that you need to wake up
and get creative. We are heading to a New Moon on
Saturday. Complete your tasks. Get ready for a fresh
inﬂux.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

herald
COMPUTERS
TECHNICAL Service &
Repairs. Need technical
help? Low call out fee.
First ½ hr FREE. Setup
of Phones, TVs, Hi-ﬁ &
Wi-ﬁ streaming services.
Computer upgrades.
30 years experience.
Pensioner discount. Call
Rob - 0400 417 488

EXPERT SERVICES
BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit
your speciﬁc needs.
Contact Jane at
Minding Your Books on
0429 914 612

Submit your
classiﬁeds at

www.
fremantleherald.
com
Booking Deadline
12pm Tuesday

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER.
Registered BAS agent.
Supplying, efﬁcient and
reliable service, with the
capability to Tailor for
Businesses Big/Medium
or Small. Over 28 years
exp in bookkeeping/
accounts/admin, using
MYOB, quickbooks and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all
aspects of administration
duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au

FURNITURE Restoration
and repair, traditional
wood ﬁnishes, French
polishing, call Fausto for
free quote, 0432 924 323

CLEANING, IRONING
Home or Ofﬁce services
available. Prompt, reliable
and friendly service.
Police clearances &
references. Available
after hrs and weekends.
Call Lyn 0407 394 448
DRAFTING SERVICE
Architectural, Struct. &
Conc. Please message
David on 0413 058 485

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936
GARDENING Small jobs
Freo/Cockburn areas only.
Weeding, mowing, pruning,
reliable & respectful. Ian
0421 127 843
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077
LEAFLET Distribution
made easy. Call
the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target
particular suburbs;
we can handle any
size distribution. Email
distribution.manager@
fremantleherald.
com or ﬁona.west@
fremantleherald.com

mind

MASSAGE! Huna
Hawaiian, Lomi-Lomi &
Swedish, treat yourself,
relax unwind de-stress.
Experienced & qualiﬁed.
Alanah 0405 755 715

BEGINNERS MAHJONG-U3A MELVILLE
Learn this intriguing Chinese origin game at a
nine week Beginners course,commencing Friday 9th
September. Two hour sessions from 10am at Kadidjiny
Hall, Kitchener Rd, Melville. Cost minimal. Enrol or for
more information email u3amelville@gmail.com

MASSAGE Therapeutic
for physical/mental
wellness, deep tissue
work, gentle touch
of Tantra for perfect
relaxation. Fremantle Liz
0431 291 118

FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in
Recovery Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for
anyone suffering from food obsession, overeating,
undereating or bulimia. visit (www.foodaddicts.org) or
call 1800 717 446
HARBOUR THEATRE’S latest offering is
a comedy drama about two best mates
determined to live a better life. Written by Fremantle’s
Lis Hoffmann and Phil Jeng Kane, In Sight of the Sea
follows DJ Adam who, after a car crash, moves into
a ﬂash Cottesloe apartment with his friend Tobey.
7.30pm July 15, 16, 20, 22, 23, 27, 29, 30; 2pm July
17, 24, 31 – book at www.TAZTix.com.au or call 9255
3336. Harbour Theatre, 16 Lochee St, Mosman Park
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
MEDITATION FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian Raga and self realisation.
Every Friday 7-8.30pm. 391 South St Hilton. Dr.
Sadanand G.Mankar. Mobile 0407 561 662
MEETINGS IN TRUTH Satsang with Vishrant
is an invitation to discover your true nature.
See and remove the obstacles in the way of higher
consciousness, happiness & freedom. Wednesdays
& Thursdays 7.20 – 8.30pm, 245 South Terrace,
South Freo. By donation. Call Tosh 0438 831 883 or
email info@vishrant.org
MELVILLE THEATRE presents the classic
Henrik Ibsen play Ghosts, regarded as a
scathing commentary on 19th-century morality.
It follows Helene Alving, who is about to open an
orphanage in her late husband’s name, and looks
at what we have left in the past and what comes
back to haunt us, as well as the consequences of not
breaking the moral code. 8pm August 5, 6, 11, 12,
13, 18, 19, 20; 2pm August 14 – book at www.TAZTix.
com.au

RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, large or
small loads 7 days. Phone
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can
home visit. Reasonable
fee. Jane 9337 3852/
0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
Phone consult available

PETS
CHIHUAHUA puppies
pure bred FOR SALE.
11 weeks old x2, 9 weeks
old x3. Mixed colours.
Microchipped and
vaccinated. Call Liz
0402 332 154

body

MASSAGE Happy Touch
Massage $60/hr. Monday
to Saturday 9am - 6pm.
Call 0409 620 549

ENJOY A GOOD NIGHT at Rotary Cockburn’s
FUN QUIZ, every 1st Thursday of month, at
C. Community Recreation Centre (Bowls Club),
Yangebup. Text reservation to: 0407 689 131

RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all
repairs, maintenance,
problem solving. Paul
The Melville Retic Man
0427 345 560

DOG walking and pet
feeding. Reliable 1on1
service 0412 664 032
megansdogwalking.com

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666 for a meeting near you

DANCING: SOCIAL DANCE LESSONS. Jive,
Waltz, Samba, and more (for weddings,
etc). Beginners (8-weeks). Starts July 25. Melville
Recreation Centre. Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. $118.
Stan 0409 306 737 stan@stansdancing.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT

EXPERT SERVICES

spirit

LOOKING for Cleaners in
Fremantle area between
20-40 hrs per week +
early morning and day
time work. Call Mladen
Briteshine Cleaning on
0412 860 566 or email me
on info@briteshine.com.au
VOLUNTEER – Citizens
Advice Bureau (CAB) is
an information and referral
service and offers low
cost legal services. CAB
is seeking enthusiastic
volunteers to join our
Fremantle Branch! For
more information visit
www.cabwa.com.au/
become-a-volunteer or
e-mail volcoordinator@
cabwa.com.au

TAI Chi Bibra Lake New
Intake Tuesday 2/8/2022
11.00 AM Wetlands
Centre. All Welcome.
Yearly Fee $150. No
More To Pay. Free
Try. Genuine Tai Chi
Health Improving Fun.
Banyin Lee 9337 3852
taichiinternalarts.com

After you’ve
read it
recycle it...

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks,
H/hold goods. Cash
paid. Sheds, garages
cleared out, deceased
estates. Call Shedbusters
0414 451 203
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MEDITATION FREE Shri
Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian
Raga and self realisation.
Every Friday 7-8.30pm.
391 South St Hilton. Dr.
Sadanand G.Mankar.
Mobile 0407 561 662

The
Herald
Supports
Recycling

mind body

spirit

To advertise
email the
Herald
classifieds@fremantleherald.com

To advertise email the Herald
classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
deadline 12pm Tuesday

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA

PEOPLE LIVING WITH CANCER in the
southern suburbs will be able to access free,
in-person or online courses, with the commencement
of Cancer Council WA’s Life Now Term 3 timetable
in July 2022. Life Now Exercise Willagee– Tuesday
26 July to Thursday 13 October, 2022. 11.00am –
12.00pm. REPS Movement - Unit 3, 71 Leach Hwy,
Willagee . ONLINE Meditation-Mondays: Mondays,
5:30pm (1hr), 1 August - 5 September. ONLINE
Meditation - Thursdays: Thursdays, 9:00am (1hr), 11
August - 15 September. To apply, visit the Cancer
Council WA website at www.cancerwa.asn.au and
search ‘Life Now’, or call 131120 to speak to a
cancer nurse.

AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

POSITIVE AGEING ASSISTANT FUND ~ up
to $150 per person, per year for older residents
Funding is offered to support a choice of short term
or on-off support services to older people living
independently in the community within the City of
Fremantle. The funding is open all year round or until
the funding allocation has been exhausted. For more
information | Positive Ageing Assistance | City of
Fremantle | Telephone (08) 9432 9999
SELF-DEVELOPMENT WITH A KICK weekly
class. Sundays 2-3pm in Como. Work with a
qualiﬁed Life Coach and learn how to: Create the life
you love. Create healthy self-esteem. Nurture your
soul. Free. Text or call Faith 0402 979 087 to reserve
your seat. Places are limited
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners
welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
WA WILDLIFE OP SHOP 10/279 South
Street Hilton, behind the Post Ofﬁce Open
Mon-Sat 100% of proceeds go towards caring for
wildlife Looking for Donations and Volunteers www.
nativearc.org.au/op-shop
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point. We reserve
the right to cut free notices. Deadline 12pm Tuesday.

BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY

www.radiofremantle.com
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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Have a heart
K

mbs

STEPHEN POLLOCK

IRRA’S* work colleagues
probably thought
everything was okay –
she had a partner, a decent job
and was studying to become
a lawyer – but the reality was
very different.

At night she was sleeping rough
in her car with her two children,
fleeing domestic violence at home.
Due to soaring rents and the
tight rental market she couldn’t
afford safe, suitable accomodation
and didn’t have any family to turn
to for help.
St Pat’s Community Support
Centre CEO Michael Piu said that
Kirra, like a lot of people, didn’t
regard herself as homeless.
“She believed that being
homeless meant having nothing
and sleeping under the stars and
because she was employed and
studying, didn’t think she’d be
eligible to access supports,” Mr Piu
says.
“As a First Nation’s woman, she
was also distrustful of traditional
institutions and preferred to rely on
her considerable skills and personal
strength to support her young
family.
“She was hiding from her
colleagues and classmates that
every night she was facing
the stress and uncertainty of
homelessness.”

Thankfully St Pat’s came
to Kirra’s aid and managed
to help this “incredible young
woman” move into appropriate
accomodation.
Winter can be the hardest time
of year for the homeless, so if you
want to help people like Kirra then
donate some clothing and toiletries
to the Heart for the Homeless appeal,
who pass them onto WA shelters
including St Pat’s in Fremantle.
“St Pat’s receive men’s and
women’s tracksuits, socks, summer
sleeping bags and fleece blankets,”
Mr Piu says.
“The latter two are particularly
useful for people sleeping rough,
as they dry quickly, are easy to air
out and don’t smell when wet, like
a woollen blanket or thick sleeping
bag might.
“Men’s socks and tracksuits are
also really important, as they’re
items of clothing which can greatly
increase people’s comfort and
protect them against the cold, be it
sleeping in the frigid night air, in a
car or going about their lives dayto-day.”
St Pats are planning to upgrade
its ageing facilities on Queen
Victoria and Beach Streets into a
new six-storey community and
accommodation facility for the
homeless.
Mr Pius says their existing
22 short-stay rooms, built in the
1960s as overnight accomodation
for sailors, are no longer “fit for
purpose”.
“We propose to move our
service delivery ‘front door’ - our
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• Volunteers Peter and Brian cook up a storm in St Pat’s Day Centre kitchen in Fremantle.

Community Centre - to our Beach
Street warehouse, which we would
then transform through internal
renovations to comfortably house
and enhance our service suite while
also creating a warm, welcoming
place for all in our community,” Mr
Piu says.
“We would also like to create
a social enterprise café and
dining space to serve the whole
community.
“This would help activate the
Beach Street area, and by creating
an inviting and friendly space that
will also help us reach a broader
cross-section of people.
“This in turn will improve our

ability to target early intervention
programs to identify and support
people who may be at risk.
“Whilst the state government
has been investing in expansion
of specialist support services, the
challenge particularly in the current
housing and construction market is
securing suitable long-term housing
options.
“To help break this cycle of
disadvantage we want to re-build
our current accommodation
to provide 28 long-term, selfcontained apartments.
“If we as a community truly
want to end homelessness, we need
to give people more than a bed for

the night.”
It’s estimated that more than
9000 West Australians experience
homelessness every night, with 13
per cent of those sleeping rough
under 12 years old.
Mr Piu is urging people to
donate items to the Heart for the
Homeless appeal: “There are many
people across WA doing it tough
this winter, having to face the
difficult choice of paying rent or
putting food on the table...”
The appeal runs throughout July.
To find out where to drop off items
see 98five.com/heart-for-the-homelesscollection-appeal
*not real name

GET
SMART!
pRESEnTEd by

2023 THEME

‘GHoST’

win $1000 cASH...

wiTH wESTERn AuSTRAliA’S only
SMARTpHonE filMMAKinG cHAllEnGE
dETAilS: wAMAdEfilMfESTivAl.coM.Au

A WA Made Film Festival innitiative.
Get Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best artwork
illustrated by Perth artist Charlotte Bayly
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